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Football Scores
Of Leading Teams
Dn Pacific Coast

TURKEY IS
MOTIF FOR
BIG SHOOT

IS ROCKEFELLER
MEDAL WEABEB

OLD STARS
REJOIN "M"

FOOTBALL
i

1 n- - "5 i n

Boxer 'Trickery Fails
wingea m mm ui

last season, who will appear
in game against the Mare Is-

land marines Saturday. Lutge

STANDIFER
BEATEN BY
166TH TEAM

Poor Heaawork Caused Defeat of
Shipyard Workefs in Game

With Soldiers.

t
Handicaps Help Newnas Deen xuriougnea n o m e

from Camp Lewis.
Busch and Lutge Will Appear in Take Away Young. John

D.'s Plate.

MULTNOMAH
10 Oregon ,

C Oamp Lewi
17 Camp Lewla

17 Total
OREQON

0 Multnomah
t1 isetli Depot
40 Foundation '.

18 Oron Aoglaa

Multnomah Lineup Against
Marines Saturday.

Wihlon Packs Away Enough Gob-

blers to Start Business

on Front Street,
- T

FROM 10 a. m. to S:30 p. nv, Sunday;
atmosphere was bluerocked and
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4 Tommy Swivel won the Rockefeller v

MEW YORK. Nov. IS. (L N. S.)
James W. Coffroth, national

supervisor of boxing for the United
War Work fund, tJday absolved
Jack Dempaey from all blame for
the fiasco at Madison Square Gar-
den Saturday night, when Dempsey
failed to exhibit his prowess with
the gloves.

"Two apologies are due as a re-
sult of the show," said Coffroth.
"one to Dempsey and one to the
boxing public here.

"Dempsey came In good faith to
keep an advertised engagement with
Joe Bonds, and the public, turned
out to sea the contest. Dempsey

entered the ring. Bonds did not,
and who got to Bonds and con-
cocted the scheme I donf know.

"Various pugilists were hoisted
into the ring and 'Dempsey offered
to meet any one of them. Jack
Kearns, his manager, appealed to
me and I advised him not to ac-
cept a forced piece of trickery."

Tn managers of Joe Jeanette,
Kid Norfolk and a giant Ethiopian
unknown who clambered Into the
ring to throw a scar into Demp-
sey attempted to put over a hoax
on the western boxer, It ts ex-
plained, feeling that he would be
forced to box one of their men
after Bonds refused to go on.

medal In the United War Work cam
WALTER L.UTGE, former star

the St. Mary's colleK team. palgn fund tourney Sunday on the linkPOOR reneralshlp caused th downfall
the Stand Ifer Construction com-

pany football eleven In Sunday's con-te- at

with the 166th Depot Brigade team

74 Total
O. A. O.

7 --Vancouver Barrack . ,

Camp Law It ........
14 tandlfep ,

8 0 rag on

and George Busch, on Agricul of the Portland Golf club by turning Jn,
tural college player, who were members

black shotted at the Everding park traps
of the Portland Gun club, the occasion
being the annual Thanksgiving day tur

a net score or tawira tu tiiggins
turned tn the second best score and -of the Multnomah Amateur Athleticof Camp Lewis on the Vaughn street

club, in 1917, will appear in the "Winged C. B. Lynn won third honors.key shoot combined with war workgrounds. The score was 7 to 6. .34 M" line-u- p in the contest against thecampaign event in which the entranceWith victory almost within Us grasp
Marines from Mar Island next Saturfee went to aid the Yankee soldiers Inand Its players holding the upper hand, day.France and GerrrranyStandifer allowed the game to slip

way by falllnrto punt tn the third There is also a possibility of Bart Ma--
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.17
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W. H. Wihlon. who breexes out to the
comber, famous star, get- -period after they had been penalized traps periodically, waa the champion tur FEW ONE-CLU- Btins into the club line-u- p next Saturday.
Macomber is expected to turn out for

key shot of the day, getting some four
gobblers. Those who won them In trios
were : H. H. Veatch, Old Charley Lelth,

The tourney netted the war work
fund nearly $100, a large number of
players from the Waverley Country club
and the Tualatin Country club particl- -
patina; in the play.

War Work fund tourneys In Portland .

netter over $200. Over $100 was col- -
lected from the tourney played on the
Waverley links Saturday. t

The scores of the first three players :
Grnaa, Net. BdP.

T. SwiTd JOT 81 T
. IL Hifftna 110 33 . 1

C. It. Lrna 89 It t

practice Tuesday night.
for holding.

Past If Blocked
The penally put the pigskin on Stand'

Ifer's 20-ya- line and instead of punt'
lng out of danger Immediately, Quar

. 0

. 7

. 0 E. G. Chandler and C. B. Preston. The Dolan to Referee

13 Total.
CAMP LEWIS

7 Multnomah '. . .
21 Oregon Agglct
1 S Camp Perry

7 Multnomah . . .
Vancouner Barrack .

64 Total
VANCOUVER BARRACKS

Foundation
0 Oregon Aggie i
7 Standifer

SB Ohemawa
7 Camp Lewi

48 Total
MARE ISLAND

6 Q oat Island
67 Oamp Fremont
48 Fort Baker
34 St. Mary'

215 Total

duos were: Peter J. Holohan, E. G.. 0 The addition of Lutge to the backfleld
Hawman. W. C. "Bill" Bristol the 20 gives Multnomah additional strength be-

hind the lines as the former St. Mary's
. e

.18
prauee demon. Dr. C. F. Cathey,and A.

BASEBALL STABS
IN MAJOR BANKS

Hooper, Rucker, Cobb and
Fletcher Have Unique Posi-

tion in dame.

player is tn great condition, having justB. Weatherford. On turkey will toast
his shins in the roaster at the homes of been furlougbed home from Camp Lewis.

Trambltas to Box Neff V- -Busch will be used In the line.

terback Stemler called for a forward,
pans and luck was with Standifer on
this play, but on the fourth down Welsh
dropped back for a punt and his effort
was blocked, the ball rolling back to the
Standifer goal line. Welsh recovered the
pigskin and started to run. but dropped
It when he was tackled and the soldiers

. 0

. o

. o

. 7
YORK. Nov, 18. The West beatthe following: Mrs. E. E. Young. Mrs.

Ada Schilling, C. D. Plank, W. H. Ender-ly- ,
W. H. Walker. J. H. Gilbaugh. R. G,

Glover and Clyde Schilling.
Tacoma. Wash.. Nov. 18. Alex Trami

bltas, the crack Portland lightweight.
Manager George Berts of the club

team has secured Sam Dolan to referee
the contest. Plowden Stott will act as will meet Chet Neff of Seattle In theGathering Largest of 'Fall umpire, unless he is selected to officiate main event of the smoker to be atagad

Thursday night. Harold Jone of Rus-to- n

and Fr ankle Tucker will meet In
It was the largest gathering at the In the same capacity In the Oregon-Ca- ll

fornla contest to be played at Berkeleytrans since the state championships dur
the semi-win- d up. . .ing the summer. Fun ran riot ana tnere Saturday afternoon.

Sales Start Wednesdaywere a score of Impromptu matches,
The shooters were handicapped on the
dropping back of a yard after each shot Tickets for the Multnomah-Marln- e

contest will be placed on sale Wednesday
morning.in the shootoiT and also went out wnen

they missed. The weather was perfect.
The strength shown by the club team

Harry Hooper, who says he has re-

tired from baseball for good and all,
has the distinction of being one of the
very few players In modern times to
begin and finish his big league career
wltS the same club. He went from
Sacramento of the California State
league to the Red Sox in 1909. Ten sea-se- ns

he spent in ..Boston with credit ' to
himself, to his club and to baseball.

Nap Rucker was another to start and
end: up his career in the big show with
the same club. Brooklyn got him from

The war work shoot was an interest

v the East in the United War Work
campaign trapshootlng-- event her Sat-
urday by five targets. Frank Troefa, the
Vancouver, Wash., star, shot witi the
western team.

The scores follow :

West, E. Powers, 94 ; F. Troeh. 95 ; B.
Donnelly. 98 ; F. Arie, 98 ; W. Herr. 97 ;

total, 480.
East F. Wright. 93 ; J. Clarke, 95 ; F.

Tumlln, 99 : C. B. Pratt, 92 ; R. L. Spotts,
96 ; total. 475.

Frank Tomlln of Pengrove, N. J., was
high gun in the individual race, drop-
ping one target in a hundred. Frank
Arte, a western star,' was second with 98.

Hill Divide Frat Funds
The balance of $2234 in the treasury

of the Baseball Players' fraternity will
be divided between the Y. M. C. A. and
the Clark Griffith bat and ball fund.
Each will receive $1000 in Liberty bonds

nd $117 In cash.

In Saturday's contest was a huge sur

VANCOUVER
BEATS BOYS
FROM CAMP

Spike Leslie's Ability to Kick

Goal Gives Sprucers Victory

Over 13th Divisioners.

prise to a great number of followers oflng one for a 20 pound turkey, which
was won by W. C Fuller by default. football. They were amazed at the' J .

Lots of 'Em in Orrgon
Buxton, Maine, Nov. 18. (L N. 8.)

An apple 14 ft Inches in circumference
was raised her by Elmer Eastman. Hp
has called the apple "Victory." The
trees yielded nine barrels, all the fruft
being approximately of this sis.

Resent Presence of Kaiser V1
London. Nov. 17. British prisoners

of war returning from Germany by
way of Holland report there la much
bitterness --in The Netherlands against
the former kaiser's presence ther.

Fuller. Colonel Breese. Major Eastman

recovered for a touchdown. The con-
verting of goal by Wyseel proved to be
the winning point.

Standifer scored its touchdown In the
second period, Lutge carrying the ball

cross from the fouryard line. JPbe
shipyard men worked the ball toVA-four-yar- d

line by a series of line plunges
and number of well executed forward
passes to L.utge and Welsh. Lutge failed
to goal after a successful klckout.

Drop Kick FaHi
Standifer tried Its hardest to put over

nother touchdown, but all efforts in-

cluding an attempt to --drop kick- - by
Lutge failed before the smashing ajfack
of the soldiers, who, during the second
half, sifted through the shipyard defense
easily.

Sold If ri Are lTnrt
Four members of the soldiers' team

"had to be taken out of the game on ac-

count of injuries. The lineup:

strength of the club line.
and Ulysses Simpson Grant Fletcher
were tied with perfect scores on their
handicaps. All but Fuller left before Art Shafer an Ensign

Los Angeles. Nov. 18. IV. P.) Artthe shootoff and he was declared winner.
Shafer, baseball playe, formerly of the

Augusta, and it was with the Dodgers
that he wound up by pitching-- an Inning
or two against the Red Sox in theDown In Three Matches New York Giants, has been appointed

In a special match for a gay and fes an ensign in the navy aviation ground world's series of 1916.
tive iroose. Dr. Cathey beat A. K. Downs school at San Diego, it was learned here
and Downs walloped Bristol. The latpAMP LEWIS, American Lake, Wash.,

Indian to Play Hockey

Ty Cobb has talked of being through
with baseball. If so. Detroit can claim
the honor of being the only big league
club to employ the famous Georgian. He
signed wtth the Tigers in 1905, and has

ter came back strong In a second match
an4 beat the club president. Bristol
beat Hawman with the 20 gauge piece

Nov. 18. The Vancouver Barracks
football team took a hard-foug- ht victory

Artificial Eyes Stolen
Martlnsburg. W. Va., Nov. 18. (L K.

a) Thieve stole $30 worth of arti-
ficial eyes from the office of a local phy-- .

stclan. Articles of much greater value
were left undisturbed.

Paul Thomas, an Indian la, crosse
player, will be given a trial by theby 20 to 11,from Camp Lewis here yesterday after big league connection. The Giants got

him from Dallas in 1909, and with them
he has been ever since.

been with them ever since.American hockey team of Toronto,
Fatty Arbuckle

Asserts Referee
Is Awful Thief

A team match between two outfits
ended the day. A. L. Zachrlsson, Charleynoon by a 7 to 6 score. The Sprucers Art Feltcher is another with a singleCanada.

registered their touchdown in the first Lelth. E. G. Hawman, C. B. Freston

Standifer. yn. urpot onttn.
rhmip Mtchals
Patterson I,.:... Bradley
Ion. Tirams
IWtacoll C Hijrn
An.ler.on K. McDonald
liif ftas H T CogTin
W.lah K.K Whlta
Rimlif U Wyseel

and W. H. Wihlon beat a squad com
nosed of W. C Bristol, P. J. Holohan
H. H. Veatch, A. K. Downs and W. IL

quarter, when Carey went across the
goal line.

"Spike" Leslie converted what proved
to Be the winning point. Carey made
runs from 12 to SO yards throughout
the first quarter.

Camp Lewis' six markers were made

Kramer 1' " le
I,ut. Rll t.oodx
laamhalt V Nickolar

Enderly by 113 to 103.
The,Wr Scores

The United War Work scores follow,
many being engaged In other matches
when this one was staged :

Hacp. Boor. Total.

San Freaelseo, Not. 18 (U. P.)
Mayor Holph and Roseoe (Fatty) Ar-back- le

boxed one round a prelim-
inary to the Fultoa-Meeb.a- u fear
ronnd bont here Satur4ay nlsht.
Mayor Rolps was gives the deelsloa,
ranch to .the dUgrast of Arbnekle,
who declared the referee was "fixed."
No domag--e was dose. The boat wai
for the benefit of the United War
Work campaign.

23

Scora by period:
"

fttandifcr 0 0 0
lHipot Brigade 0 0 7 0 7

Touchdown Intis Bradley. Goal" (rom field
Wyneel. Wubititutionh Rurke for Dodp.

Whipple for Timma. Cook for Cosgriff, Johnson
for lirtucoll, Yotingquint for Mrkolar. Penalties

SUndifvr. IS yarda; IVpot Brigade, 20 yards.
Flint down Standifer. 11: IWot Brigade. 4.

- Officials lleferee, Rehbein: umpire, Tilley;
head linesman. Bead.

T

by Klenholz, who received a pass from
Huyck and went 19 yards for a score In
the second canto. Gerlough failed to
make the goal kick.

Camp Lewis had the pigskin 'gptthin
10 yards of the victors' goal four times,
but could not produce the points.

Camp Flayers Orerwork
Most of the Camp Lewis players took

part In the game against Multnomah
club at Portland Saturday and 'were a
bit stale from overwork, but It was the
question of one punt from a goal after a
touchdown that beat them. Usually Ira

K G. Hawman 1
Charles Leith 0
(. R. Brown 2
A. K. Powna O

J. H. Gilbaugh 0
A. U Zacbruson 8
C. D. PUnk O

Ada Schilling- - 2
H. H. Veatch 0
W. O. Bristol O
C. B. Preston 0
E. H. Keller 0
Ed Morris O

P. J. Holohan O

J. SeTey O

(.. E. BreM 12

Fred Pulton Wins

24
2
18
14
14
21
22
24
23
18
20
18
21
24
21
2!
19
23
25
22
23
24
25

, 25

23
IS
14
14
18
22

28
18
20
18
21
24
21
25
14
21
25
22
13
12
12
21

Over Willie Meehan
San Francisco, Cal., Nov. lS.-"-(- U. P.)

"M

Fred Fulton, Minnesota heavyweight,
won a decision from Willie Meehan "in

Mclfarland a
Weatherford 2
W. J. Eastman 12
C. J. Bchilling O

D. J. Snyder 10
LorHrtabotham 12
U. B. G. Fletcher 15
W.-- C. Fuller 12

a slashing" four-rotfh- d bout Saturday
turf solons have barred theEASTERN from important stakes and

handicaps. next year as part of their
program to show tlfe government that
the turf Is a marvelous breeding place
for United States cavalry mounts.

The geldings answer the thrust at
them by grabbing the championship in
their respective divisions.

night. Fult6n had the advantage in th
first, third and fourth rounds and the
second was Meehan's. Both fighters
were bleedlngly profusely at the finish.

Blackwell kicks the goals, but Ira was
not In the game and Fullback Gerlough
failed to put If across.

Carey of Vancouver was the human
tank of the game, once getting a 29 yard
run. When it came time to make a
touchdown, he went smashing through
the line.

Thirteen thousand soldiers saw thOj
game and when Vancouver tried a
couple of drop kicks in the third quar-
ter, there was more noise than a battle
in Germany.

The lineup:.. ,
Vancouver. Position. Camp Lewis.

Fulton's long reach enabled him to keep
his smaller opponent away most of the
time, although Meehan managed to close
the plasterer's right eye In the second

Among the Water Sportsmen
Howard Woodruff, one of the most

promising oarsmen in rowing1 club circles
two years ago, has been promoted to
sergeant-majo- r irl the 116th Engineers,
according' to word received from France.

The annual meeting of the Rowing
club will be held in the clubhouse this
morning. Every member is urged to
be present.

round. Meehan was in some distress in
the third and fourth rounds.

tMitrhell C Selph
.R;L HolltnirrKnhilUnger $1,419,600 For Sport Goods

T. M. C A. sports program for over
.nTIy Stark
. . RKIj. Nos(l6
. .I.!R Rogers
. .l.TR... Laird

Black .
Hawka
Halnke
I.HHlie

seas enlisted men calls for the ex
penditure of $1,419,600. To supply base. LF.R SchulUeKilU With the ban on the sale of gasoline

raised, it is probable "that the Portland
Motor Boat club will arrange a program

ball goods alone will cost $700,000. I

A
Kolcrus Q Huyck
('arpy RHI. Keinhotz

Roamer is a peldinir and here is the
thoroughbred which established a new
America) record at a mile last month
over the Saratoga oval by reducing Sal-vato- r's

mark of 1 :35V to 1 :S4 5. Sal-valo- r's

fast mile was made before" there
were' split-fift- h seconds on the chrono-
graphs, thus showing what a perform-
ance rioamer furnished the turf devo-
tees, who are ever seeking equine heroes.

One of the best two-year-ol- of Jhfc
year Is Billy Kelly. He has won many
rich stakes and purses this season and
was recently sold for $30,000. He is a
geldtng.

Flags Is generally conceded to be the
fastest of the season's sprinters, having
won nine out of 12 races. He is a
gelding. ,

Practically every steeplechase horse
of any consequence this year is a

Bryant of races for either Christmas or NI hi mas LHH
Kaly F Sports tn Italian Schools:erlouu ! Year's day. There has been but one

Santmary
Official" Captain Upton, rfr: Lieutenant

William HusseU. Camp Lewis, umpire; Lieuten-
ant Kalrth O. Coleman. Camp Lewis, linesman;

racing meet this season, and the fans
are desirous of having one more.

Commodore Boost of the Motor Boat
club has ordered all houseboat owners
to moor their boat houses securely for
the coming winter.

A movement to establish sports defl- -
nitely in the curriculum of the schools
in Italy has been begun and is rapidly
gaining favor.

Debs Case to Be Rushed
Washington, Nov. 18. The govern-

ment has asked the supreme court to ad

Captain T. T. Bryan. Vancouver, and Kergeant
Joe Boyd. Carry? Lewis, timers. Substitutions

anoajiTer, Alccartny lor ecnuunger: l amp
Unii, Taylor for- - Stark, Oberle for Kienholz.
Hoerline for Schultze. Dunlop for Laird, Laird
for Taylor. Touchdowns Carey, Vancouver;
Kienholz, Camp Levis. Goal Kick Leslie, Van
couver.

vance for early hearing the case of
Eugene V. Debs, former Socialist candi-
date for president, and three other casesScore bs periods:

Dandelions Under Snow
Rumford Falls, Mo., Nov. 18. (I. N.

S.) A farmer here picked tMree dande-
lions in full bloom in his pasture, which
was covered with an inch of snow.

Vancouver 7 0 0 0 7
Camp Lewis : 0 6 0 0 6 I 1 L, , 1 L1involving the constitutionality of the

espionage act.
Carpentier Is Boxing Teacher

Georges Carpentier, champion heavy
weight pugilist of Europe, Is now a box
ing Instructor In a French camp. He
was wounded twice serving his country.

The annual meeting of the board of
appeals of the American Trotting asso-
ciation will be held in Chicago Decem-
ber 8. The trial board of the national
association will meet the same day In
New York city.

A reward of $1000 for one minute
and 12 seconds of work was given
Jockey Andy Schuttlnger for his great
ride on Eternal In the latter's victory
over Billy Kelly at the Laurel trajk
recently. This is one of the biggest
riding fees paid Inckey In years.

The Italian feature horse race, the
fit. Leger. decided a few weeks ago In

TIP E6YPTIAM CIGARETTECORKCarpentier stands I feet 1 inch in his
stocking feet.

h BSSkkBrsUsaBBSSa pft

Warning Against 1
, Shoes Tor Men

Listen People iMilan, was won by Captain Tesles
English bred colt Burn Jones, a son of
John O'Gaunt.

During the Grand Circuit light
season which Included 13 weeks BoxQsaf TWENTY

Strike Threats Is
Issued by SIcAdoo

Washington, Nov. 18. Saturday's
order increasing wages of railroad tele-
graphers and other employes would have
been held,, up,, it developed." if Di-
rector General McAdoo had received th'St. Louis Terminal railroad employes
telegram threatening a strike, before he
signed the order.

of speedy trotting and pacing races, a
totaU of $471,742.75 was distributed In 25 Contntakes and purse.

Th racing career of the king of
Spain's good horse Antlvarl has been
terminated through an accident while
In training, and the son of Sea Sick Mr. McAdoo Saturday received a tele Ralston Shoes Appeal towill be retired to the stud. - gram from the telegrahpers, train' dis

patchers and certain other employes ofRacing in New Orleans will probably Thrifty Menthe Terminal Railroad association of St.start at Jefferson Park November 23.
The big season of horse racing will

If you are not fully satisfied
after smoking half the box,
return the balance to 37
Drumm St., Saa Francisco,
and receive in exchange a
THRIFT STAMP.

Who takes the risk? The
Quality of Old Egypt!!

Louis and affiliated lines, informing him
that they would stop work at 7 o'clock
Monday morning unless he made ahstart at the fair grounds there Janu- -

ary 1, 1919. and continue until March 4
feward on th railroad men's complaint
for --higher wages before that time.

Th telegram arrived several hours
after the award had been made and
issued. Mr. McAdoo said, in mak
lng public a copy of his reply. In answer

In these days of shifting stand-
ards and varying' prices Ralston
quality has been kept up and the
price kept down within reason-
able limits. Ralstons give you T

the UTMOST in value.

to th telegram Mr. McAdoo said: m
"If the decision had "not been made

before "your threat - of a strike was ' re
ceived the order would have been with
held until this threat had been elim-
inated..

"You must understand that the United
States government can not be intimiTwo heights in a
dated and that it is highly improper, to
attempt to ao sosmart roll frtmtstyle

A Corporation fmGerman Elections
MORRISON at FOURTHSlated for January

"Berne, via Paris. Nov. 1$. Dr. Ebert
the German chancellor, has announced.COLLARS

hnv exclusively
according to Berlin dispatches, that, th
elections will take place in January.
Th chancellor states he did not believe 3 1it necessary to delay th peace confer
ence until the German national on fefMi. Il,ffe&" M MillV

sf ssi i i;ii j yL. -- tu rim v.i vt-- 'TaV ji vi' I wstltuent assembly has ; decided uponj$iAM0fjikCk 111Germany's future form" of . vovernmut.


